### Online Learning

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Best Practices, Study Strategies, and Tips</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

#### Group Review
Schedule Zoom reviews with your classmates; have everyone come prepared with questions and quiz each other.

#### Prepare Materials
If it’s an open book exam, mark your textbook for sections to reference ahead of time. Prepare condensed notes for faster review.

#### Diversify Techniques
To develop a deeper understanding of material, use a variety of methods: practice applying knowledge, creating new examples, teaching others, etc.

#### Test Yourself
Practice under simulated exam conditions. Choose an exam topic and create practice questions. For cumulative exams, create questions from each unit.

#### Study with Breaks
Every 20 minutes, take a five-minute break. Then, every fourth break take a longer 15-20 minute break. This helps to maintain concentration and energy.

#### Use Your Resources
Check in with your Academic Advisor about virtual tutoring, mentoring, and academic coaching.